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Schedule  
 

December  
30 Kitchener, ON.  
International Gospel Center  

 

January  
5-6 Anderson SC.  
Freedom Center Anderson SC  
13-16 Burlington NC  
Burlington Assembly of God  
20 Kernersville NC Faith 
Church  
23 Salisbury NC  
Rowan Christian Assembly  
27 Lake Wiley SC  
Lake Wiley Assembly of God  

 

February  
10 Kissimmee FL Living Water 
Fellowship  
17 Sebring FL First Assembly 
of God  

 

March  
10 Opp AL  
Westview Baptist Church  
24 Gatesville NC 
Upper Room Assembly  
31 Elizabeth City NC  
New Life Assembly  

  

         This fall we've begun travelling as a smaller group consisting of only 3 

members.  We took a short trip to Illinois and Indiana before we headed to Aus-
tralia for a month.  There we were received very well and heard many encourag-
ing reports. The dynamics are changing but the message is still burning strong in 

our hearts as we continue to see lives 
transformed.  
 After one of our services a lady told 
us that she had been living with a measure 
of freedom but had recently fallen back 
into her bondage.  She said how much it 
meant to her to hear this message right 
now.  She had been at a low point in her 
life, feeling worn out, which made it easy 
to slip back into her old ways; maybe 
needing another layer of healing from the 
hurt that caused her to medicate to begin 

with.  She recognized these are the times we need to reach out for help, and we 
need the strength community brings.  She asked God to lead her to the right ac-
countability partner and she felt like she made a good connection with someone 
who is willing to meet on a regular basis ,so they will 
be holding each other up. 
 In Australia after Cathy talked about living 
with an addict, a lady came up to her and said our 
visit was very timely.  She had just recently had to 
tell her boyfriend how his addiction was affecting 
their relationship, which was something Cathy had 
mentioned was a part of setting good boundaries. 
The woman was encouraged by  hearing about 
Cathy's journey and thanked her for sharing. 
 So, as we enter the Christmas season, we are 
so thankful and encouraged at what God is doing.  
We again thank you for your giving which has helped 
make it possible for us to continue. 
 

Winter 2018 

Lloyd, Cathy and Elise singing in  
Queensland, Australia  

Lloyd preaching in  
Towoomba, Australia  



 
 
 

          This past weekend we ministered in Plainwell, MI.  There the pastor has 
been in recovery from addiction for 6 years.  He has received help from many 
different ministries, each bringing a measure of freedom, but after hearing 
Lloyd's message said: 
“That's the clearest message I've heard on how to conquer sin.” 
  
Here's what one pastor's wife said: 
“Keep up the good work the Lord has put before you! As someone who was set 
free from much fear as a result of God using you in ministry, I feel it would be 
robbing others of their freedom in Christ if your work for the Lord was halted. 
The Manos family loves you guys!” 
  

Volunteer(s) wanted 
One of you reading this newsletter right now might be thinking, "I'd love to support New Generation but I've not 
got the resources to do it financially. You could volunteer if you have a computer, internet and some time. Lloyd 

has a desire to help leaders of churches get free. So many pastors and other lead-
ers struggle with sinful habits , hang-ups, addiction, bondage and strongholds. If 
they are not able to find freedom for themselves, how will they be able to teach 

freedom to their followers? The process of getting into denominational gatherings 
to share his story is a slow and arduous task. If there is someone reading this 

newsletter who is willing to volunteer to help research: a) who books speakers for 
these gatherings b) when the gatherings take place , we would be very thankful. 

Email lloyd@ngministry.org 
 

 

Pray with us for... 
1. Deanna and Drew Fraser. 
2. The mind of Christ as the world changes so       

rapidly around us. 
3. Families we know that are struggling this season. 
4. Elise as she adjusts to being the only kid on the 

road with mom and dad. 

Praise God with us for... 
1. Kirsten and Evan both got jobs and are working to 

save for higher education. 
2. God's provision. Even though we weren't booked 

too much we were able to stay current financially. 
3. One new financial partner this month. 

WHAT HAS GOD DONE? 

Our hosts in Australia 

Elise in Australia! 

The most Easterly point 
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